EUROPEAN COMMISSION
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR ENERGY
Directorate B - Internal Energy Market

1 October 2020
BACKGROUND NOTE
Commission Decision setting the fees due to the Agency for the Cooperation of Energy
Regulators for collecting, handling, processing and analysing of information reported
under Regulation (EU) No 1227/2011 of 25 October 2011 on wholesale energy market
integrity and transparency

1.

CONTEXT OF THE PROPOSAL

The objective of this Commission Decision is to transpose Article 32 of Regulation (EU)
2019/942 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 June 2019 establishing a European
Union Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators (“ACER Regulation”). In Article 32(1),
at the request of European Parliament and Council, a new provision was introduced that states
that fees shall be due to ACER for its tasks under Regulation (EU) No 1227/2011 of 25 October
2011 on wholesale energy market integrity and transparency (“REMIT”).
The objective of REMIT is to enhance integrity and transparency of trading in EU wholesale
energy markets for the benefit of European energy consumers. REMIT introduces a sectorspecific framework for the monitoring of wholesale energy markets, with the objective of
detecting and deterring market abuse, under which details of records of wholesale energy market
transactions, including orders to trade, are efficiently reported by market participants (MPs), or
third parties acting on their behalf, directly to the Agency at Union level. For this purpose,
market participants who comply with certain additional criteria can register with the Agency as
reporting parties. Reporting parties are also called Registered Reporting Mechanisms – RRMs;
they are registered pursuant to Article 11 of Commission Implementing Regulation 1348/2014 of
17 December 2014 (“REMIT Implementing Regulation”).
2.

LEGAL BASIS

Pursuant to point (b) of Article 32(1) of the ACER Regulation, fees shall be due to ACER for
“collecting, handling, processing and analysing of information reported by MPs or by entities
reporting on their behalf pursuant to Article 8 of REMIT”. Pursuant to Article 32(2) of ACER
Regulation 2019/942, the fees and the way in which they are to be paid, shall be set by the
Commission.
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The basic decision if fees are to be introduced has already been taken by the legislator. The
legislator has also stipulated which costs are to be covered by fees. Article 32(2) sets clear
conditions the fee scheme needs to fulfil: The fees shall be proportionate to the costs of the
relevant services as provided in a cost-effective way and shall be sufficient to cover those costs.
Those fees shall be set at such a level as to ensure that they are non-discriminatory and that they
avoid placing an undue financial or administrative burden on market participants or entities
acting on their behalf.
•

Choice of the instrument

Given the envisaged relatively simple fee scheme compared to other agencies, its basic principles
are outlined in the ACER Regulation itself, not in a Delegated or Implementing Act as is the case
for other agencies, and the ACER Regulation does not include an empowerment for the
Commission to adopt Delegated or Implementing Acts. Therefore, the fee scheme is to be
established by a Commission Decision.
Since there are also reporting parties located in Norway and since reporting parties report data
also on behalf of Norwegian market participants, the Commission Decision has EEA relevance.
3.

RESULTS OF STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATIONS AND ESTIMATION OF
IMPACTS

•

Open public consultation

An open public consultation was launched on 8 June 2020 and stakeholders had time to
contribute until 31 August 2020. Their responses are available on the Commission’s “have your
say” website: https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12406Commission-Decision-setting-the-fees-due-to-ACER-for-tasks-under-REMIT/publicconsultation. A factual summary of those replies is annexed to this note (annex I).
•

Stakeholder workshop on 15 July 2020

On 15 July 2020 a workshop (virtual, using Webex) took place to which all RRMs as well as
associations representing RRMs or market participants had been invited. A report on the
workshop including the presentations is annexed to this note (annex II).
•

ACER’s Administrative Board and Board of Regulators

The planned fee scheme was outlined in the context of a discussion on ACER’s budget in a
meeting of ACER’s Administrative Board (AB) on 18 June 2020. AB members were consulted
in written form on the draft provisions from 10 to 17 September 2020. Feedback was provided
by e-mail and taken into account.
The Commission informed the Board of Regulators (BoR) about the preparation of the fee
scheme in the BoR meetings on 13 May and 17 June 2020. In the meeting on 16 July 2020 the
Commission and ACER presented their proposal for the fee scheme in form of the presentation
given a day earlier at the stakeholder workshop (see Annex II). At the meeting on 16 September
2020 the BoR discussed the draft provisions which were provided as meeting document. On 22
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September 2020 the BoR submitted jointly agreed written comments to the Commission, which
emphasise that, in principle, the BoR welcomes the fee scheme as planned, especially after the
changes compared to the proposals presented on 16 July 2020. The BoR also stresses that the
introduction of the fees must not lead to a reduction of the EU contribution to ACER.
•

Estimation of impacts

The scope of financially burdened external stakeholders is rather narrow:
1. 118 RRMs (as of September 2020) registered by ACER pursuant to Article 11 of Commission
Implementing Regulation 1348/2014 of 17 December 2014 on data reporting implementing
Article 8(2) and Article 8(6) of REMIT, who report data directly to ACER and who will need
to pay the fees.
2. Market participants registered under REMIT by national regulators (both those which are
reporting parties themselves and those which report via other reporting parties, in total around
14000 of which around 8700 are reporting transaction records1) since they will at least
indirectly have to cover the costs reporting parties will have due to the fee scheme.
Beyond RRMs and market participants financial impacts can be considered negligible given the
low total amount of costs to be covered by fees compared to the size of the energy sector.
Based on a data projection for 2020 and calculating in the possible impact of BREXIT, the fee
scheme would have the financial impact in 2021 presented in the tables below. The data
projections for 2020 are extrapolated from the records reported until 1 September 2020 by
multiplying the number of records with 1.5; such multiplication scales the figures from the eight
month period to twelve month period without adding any new information like new RRMs or
new MPs reporting. To assess the potential impact of Brexit, the figures excluded any record
linked to wholesale energy product related to supply or transportation of electricity or natural gas
in the UK. However, in case an MP registered in the UK traded a wholesale energy product with
delivery in the EU-27, such record was included in the estimate.

Total amount of collected fees2: EUR 8,333,500.-

1

According to Article 4(1) and (2) of the REMIT Implementing Regulation, MPs only active in intragroup contracts
and contracts for balancing services have to register with an national regulatory authority, but do not have to
report data to ACER at a regular basis as this data is only reportable if ACER requests it in accordance with Article
4(1) of REMIT.
2
This figure only includes fee income from RRMs reporting transaction records. Additional fee income of EUR
9,000 would come from each of the currently 31 of the 118 RRMs only reporting fundamental data. The total
amount of fee income from those RRMs will depend on which of them will continue to report such data
themselves and which may in the future report via other RRMs acting as service providers.
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Direct financial burden of RRMs
Fee interval [EUR]

Number of RRMs in
interval

< 20,000
20,000
50,000
50,000
250,000
250,000
500,000
> 500,000
Number of RRMs reporting
transaction records
Statistics
MEDIAN
MEAN
Total collected

38
23
18
5
3
87

Fee [EUR]
21,750
95,787
8,333,500

Indirect financial burden of market participants (if RRMs would apportion the fees entirely)
Fee interval [EUR]
250
300
300
500
500
1,000
1,000
5,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
50,000
100,000
Number of market
participants reporting
transaction recors
Statistics
MEDIAN
MEAN

Number of MPs in interval
4,722
409
1,839
1,445
125
94
16
6
8,656

Fee [EUR]
275
963

4.

THE CONTENT OF THE COMMISSION DECISION

•

The basic structure of the fee scheme
1. The total costs to be covered by fees are identified in the programming document
adopted by ACER’s Administrative Board at the end of each year.
2. At the beginning of the year, ACER calculates the fees to be paid by each RRM
based on data from the previous year. The fees consist of three components:
i)

A flat enrolment fee component;
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ii) A transaction records-based fee component, depending on the number of market
participants reporting via the RRM and on how many records they generate at
different organised market places or outside organised market places;
iii) An amount to balance differences between the transaction records-based fee
component paid in the previous year and the transaction records-based fee
component that would have been paid according to the actual reporting in that
year.
3. Should the total amount of fees to be paid by all RRMs exceed the total eligible
costs, the individual amounts payable by each RRM are reduced pro-rata.
4. ACER sends out invoices (debit notes) to reporting parties.
5. The same cycle is repeated each year.
Objective of this design of the fee scheme is to ensure that:
1. RRMs are able to estimate the amount of fees they will need to pay based on the information
provided in the Commission Decision
2. Fee income will not exceed eligible costs (no need to set aside fee income for next year).
3. Fee income will cover most of the costs which are to be covered with fees: The difference
between those costs and fee income is limited to cases of reporting parties deregistering (in
2021) or to cases of unenforceable debts.
•

Explanation of the provisions in the Commission Decision

Articles 1 and 2 are the usual provisions on subject matter, objectives and definitions.
Article 3 stipulates that ACER needs to identify costs eligible for being funded by fees and to
determine the amount which shall be covered by fees in its programming document which is
adopted by the end of each year. This amount cannot be higher than the total eligible costs, but
need to be lower than the EU budget contribution. The latter has the purpose to ensure that
ACER continues to be “mainly financed from the general budget of the Union” (recital 37 of the
ACER Regulation). To ensure transparency, Article 3 also requires ACER to report in the
Consolidated Annual Activity Report (CAAR) how much fees were collected and how they were
spent.
Article 4 lays down that each RRM has to pay a yearly fee and how those fees are to be paid.
Specific rules apply to newly registered RRMs: Half of the flat enrolement fee component needs
to be paid upfront regardless if the application for registration is successful, since ACER also
incurs costs in case the application needs to be rejected due to the failure of the applicant to meet
the requirements pursuant to Article 11 of the REMIT Implementing Regulation.
Article 5 lays down how the yearly fees the different RRMs need to pay are calculated. Fees are
the sum of:
5

1. A flat enrolment fee component of EUR 9,000 which is the same for each RRM.
2. Except for those RRM which only report fundamental data, a transaction records-based
fee component, depending on the number of market participants reporting via the RRM
and on how many records they generate at different organised market places or outside
organised market places.
3. An addition or a deduction to balance differences between the transaction records-based
fee component paid in the previous year and the transaction records-based fee component
that would have been paid according to the actual reporting in that year. This is especially
relevant in the case of new RRMs whose fee in the first year cannot be based on their
reporting in the previous year. RRMs will as minimum have to pay the flat enrolment fee
component.
Should this calculation result in the total amount of to be collected fees to be higher than the
determined amount which shall be covered by fees, the fees calculated for each RRM are
reduced proportionally.
Article 6 specifies the calculation of the transaction records-based fee component.
For each RRM the number of its “data clusters” are identified. A data cluster consists of all
transaction records a specific market participant generates at a specific organised market place.
All activities of a specific market participant taking place outside an organised market place
(OMP) are considered as a single data cluster. Transaction records related to transportation of
electricity or gas are considered seperately, with all such activities of a specific market
participants being considered as a single data cluster, regardsless if they take place outside or at
OMPs. Then for each cluster the fee subcomponent is identified, which depends on the number
of transaction records. The fee subcomponents for transaction records stemming from outside
organised market places are more costly than those from organised market places, since
standardised transactions at OMPs entail lower marginal costs for ACER than non-standardised
transactions.

To provide an example: Assuming two market participants report via an RRM; market
participant 1 creates 50,000 transaction records at OMP X and 8000 transaction records at OMP
6

Y; market participant 2 creates 80 million transaction records at OMP Y and also concludes 50
contracts outside an OMP. The total of the subcomponent fees (listed in the same order) for this
RRM would be 1000 + 500 + 8000 + 250 = 9750 EUR. Together with the flat fee component, the
RRM would need to pay a total fee of 18,750 EUR.
In case of a newly registered RRM, there is no data from previous year for calculating the
transaction-records based fee component. Therefore, an amount per calendar day from the time
of registration until the end of the year needs to be set. The chosen EUR 65.- per day would, in
theory, amount to EUR 23,725.- over a whole year. This is around 1/3 of the estimated arithmetic
mean of transaction-records based fee component an RRM is estimated to pay in 2021 and
around 50% higher than the comparable median. The set amount is however still appropriate, as
new RRMs are mainly expected to stem from mergers of existing RRMs making it likelier that
the number of records reported by these RRMs and thus the related transaction-based fee will be
higher compared to those valid for existing RRMs. Should the actual reporting be different than
reflected in this assumed amount, then this will be taken into account when calculating the fee in
the following year.
Additional adjustments are needed also in the process of calculating the transaction-based fee for
the RRM’s second year of reporting. Since a newly registered RRM has not reported data for the
whole of its first year as RRM, the volumes of those reported transaction records need to be
extrapolated to a full year for the purpose of identifying the fee subcomponents and consequently
calculating the transaction-record based component of the fee to be paid in its second year as
RRM. For the purpose of calculation the correction amount, this transaction-records based fee
component needs again to be adapted to the period in the first year the new RRM has actually
reported data, since otherwise it would have to make an additional payment as if it was an RRM
for the whole of the first year.
Article 7 sets out the rules in case invoices are not paid. Next to referring to the generally
applicable provisions on enforcing debts, paragraph 2 provides ACER with the possibility to
restrict services to those RRMs which are considerably overdue with paying the fee. This
provision enforces Article 71 of Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/715 (the financial
regulation for agencies) which stipulates that agencies should only provide services after fees are
paid.
Article 8 provides for specific rules applying in 2021, the first year of the fee scheme, especially
in order to provide RRMs with time to adapt: the settlement period of the invoices is roughly
doubled (deadline at the earliest end of March) and RRMs which deregister until 31 March do
not have to pay fees, but can continue to report data until end of June, hence market participants
have time to find an alternative solution for fulfilling their duties under REMIT.
Article 9 requires the Commission to evaluate the fee scheme at the latest together with the
evaluation of ACER’s performance by 5 July 2024 pursuant to Article 45 ACER Regulation.
Article 10 stipulates that the Commission Decision takes effect only from 1 January 2021
onwards, with the exception of the provisions on identifying eligible costs and setting the amount
to be covered by fees, since this will need to take place already in December 2020.
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Annex I
Factual summary of the replies to the public consultation on the planned
ACER Remit fees Decision
1. Introduction
This document summarises the contributions received to the public consultation on the Commission
Decision setting the fees due to the European Union Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators
(“ACER”) for collecting, handling, processing and analysing of information reported under Regulation
(EU) No 1227/2011 of 25 October 2011 on wholesale energy market integrity and transparency (“REMIT
fees”). The feedback period was open from 08 June to 31 August 2020. This public consultation was
required under Article 32(2) of the ACER Regulation.3
A stakeholder workshop on the public consultation took place on 15th July 2020. It brought together
around 150 participants representing key stakeholders: reporting parties registered with ACER (also
called Registered Reporting Mechanisms or RRMs) and associations representing reporting parties or
market participants (“MP”). DG Energy and ACER presented their proposal for a fee scheme, and
stakeholders were given the opportunity to share their views on it. Minutes of the workshop were
distributed among the participants.

2. Overview on the received responses
•

83 responses were received: 61 from company/businesses organisation, 17 from business
associations and 5 from public authorities.

Type of stakeholder
5
17

61

Business association

Company/business organisation

Public authority

3

Regulation (EU) 2019/942 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 June 2019 establishing a
European Union Agency for the Cooperation of Energy Regulators.
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•

The typology of stakeholders that responded to the public consultation was diversified: 23
Transmission system operators (“TSOs”), 18 MPs, 18 Business associations, 12 energy
exchanges, 5 NRAs, 3 RRMs not vertically integrated, 2 large consumers and 2 others.

Type of stakeholder
2 2
18
23

12
3
5
18

Association

Energy Exchange

NRAs

RRM (not vertically integrated) TSOs

MP

Large consumer

Other

•

The top three countries in terms of respondents were Germany, Belgium (with a high share of
business associations) and Spain.

•

In terms of size, the majority of the responding organisations were large organisations with 250
employees or more (37.21 % of the responding organisations).

3. Key messages from the respondents received by theme
a. Overall amount to be covered by REMIT fees each year
The majority of the stakeholders emphasised the collection of REMIT fees by ACER as an
important element to ensure adequate financing of the REMIT activities that ACER is
performing, so that an effective oversight of wholesale energy markets in the EU can contribute to
the integrity and transparency of these markets.
The vast majority of the respondents argued that the amount to be covered should be clearly
defined and calculated on a multiannual basis (3 to 5 years) to provide transparency and
predictability. Some respondents also called for a fixed-period cap for fee increases so market
participants can forecast the costs involved. Respondents highlighted the importance of a stable
fee scheme.
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Many respondents pointed out that the scheme should be subject to adequate monitoring and
oversight. With this regards, some respondents called for a public consultation on the ACER
programming document and the creation of a dedicated Stakeholder Expert Group on REMIT
fees. Additionally, some pointed to the publication of an annual detailed report on the REMIT
incurred costs to be covered by fees and the fee revenues with reference to the previous year.
Respondents argued that the REMIT tasks covered under the fees scheme should not go beyond
the legal scope of Article 32 (1) (b). A number of respondents pointed out that they expected an
improvement of ACER services, as for example the creation of a tool to calculate reported
transactions and the due Remit fees. Others also expressed that ACER should be given the means
to respond as quickly as possible to the specific questions posed by market players.
The vast majority of the contributions highlighted the importance of addressing possible
situations of fee surpluses or fee insufficiencies. Some suggested that underbudgeting could be
compensated by contributions from the EU budget.
A few respondents suggested that the penalties imposed for non-compliance with REMIT
should serve to finance the Agency's costs for this specific function.
Several respondents highlighted the importance of including the Brexit impact on the estimation
for REMIT fees.
A few respondents contested the legality of the fees scheme and argued that REMIT tasks should
be fully financed by the EU Budget.

b. Fees to be paid by RRMs
Some stakeholders supported that the fees should be collected from RRMs as it is more efficient.
By contrast, many respondents argued that the fees should be collected from the MPs as they are
the ones who are responsible for reporting. From those, several supported RRMs collecting the
fees from MPs as intermediaries and not as the addressees of the fees. Along the same lines, some
suggested that the responsibility for paying the fees and the mechanism for collecting the fees
must be considered separately. Several advocated that ACER must settle a detailed inventory per
MP and RRM on their reported data and used REMIT services.
Regulated stakeholders also insisted that the Decision needed to ensure that all REMIT fees can
be fully recovered and therefore explicitly recognised as allowed revenues in the national
regulatory frameworks.
Some respondents also argued that there will be a significant risk of distortion of competition
between different types of RRMs should the fee be charged directly to RRMs (benefitting big
players versus smaller ones). Respondents also indicated that imposing fees on RRMs that are
Organised Market Places (“OMP”) is discriminatory since those entities cannot potentially avoid
paying the fees for a service they are obliged to offer.

c. Calculation of fees
Many respondents supported the envisaged fee model presented during the Stakeholder
workshop, a mixed RRM-OMP-MP model, that includes an enrolment fee and a records based
fee.
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As for the enrolment fee, some respondents argued against it. They mostly claimed that the
proposed enrolment fee could increase market concentration at RRMs level, reducing the RRMs
competition on the services, and increasing the risks of a dominant position by those agents. They
also claimed that it discriminates against smaller RRMs. Others proposed to reduce the amount of
the enrolment fee.
Concerning the records based fee, many stakeholders pointed out that the fee calculation must
not discourage trading on regulated and transparent trading venues. To avoid this, some
respondents suggested excluding orders from the fee calculation. It was argued that transparent
trading via exchanges often implies the placing of multiple orders and therefore the number of
records are typically far higher on exchanges than via bilateral trading. Transparency shouldn’t be
a factor for negative discrimination.
Furthermore, respondents asked for a distinction in the formula between standardised and nonstandardised transactions in order to reflect the real cost incurred by ACER for each type of
contract. It was argued that it is much more complex to analyse and process a non-standard
contract than a standard contract. Moreover, a few respondents also argued that the counting of
lifecycle events should be excluded from the calculation of the fees because it risks distorting
competition between RRMs. Others also asked for the exemption from the fees of the
transportation transactions. A minority was not convinced of why fundamental data should be
excluded from the record based fee.
A minority of respondents supported a fixed fee model for the sake of simplicity.

d. Payment of fees
The majority of the respondents supported an ex-post calculation of the fees, although some
supported the ex-ante calculation proposed. It was argued that the proposed ex-ante approach for
charging the fee would expose RRMs to an unacceptable financial risk. Some proposed that the
enrolment fee (fixed component) is charged upfront, but that the records based fee (variable
component) is charged ex-post. Some respondents suggested the reform of the Financial
Regulation of ACER or the use of its exceptional circumstances clause to enable an ex-post fee
collection.
Several pointed that adequate time is needed for the implementation of the fees in the first year as
specific procedures will need to be implemented by RRMs.
Some proposed that the fees should be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments. Respondents also
advocated for a longer settlement period of 30 days to enable RRMs to collect the fees from MPs.
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Annex II

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL FOR ENERGY
Directorate B - Internal Energy Market

Summary minutes – ACER REMIT fees stakeholder workshop
Wednesday, 15 July 2020 from 09:30 to 12:30
WebEx session

The workshop complements the public consultation (open from 8 June to 31 August 2020) on the
fees that will be due to ACER under Article 32 of the ACER Regulation (EU) 2019/942
(https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/12406-CommissionDecision-setting-the-fees-due-to-ACER-for-tasks-under-REMIT/public-consultation). Invited to
the workshop were stakeholders financially affected by the planned fees: Primarily these are the
around 120 reporting parties (also called Registered Reporting Mechanisms or RRMs) registered
by ACER pursuant to Article 11 of Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 1348/2014 on
data reporting under Regulation (EU) 1227/2011 on wholesale energy market integrity and
transparency (REMIT). Those entities report data directly to ACER and will need to pay the fees.
Invited were also key EU associations representing, inter alia, RRMs as well as market participants (MPs) who report data via RRMs, since they will at least indirectly have to cover the costs
RRMs will have due to the fee scheme. Around 70 entities were represented in the workshop.
The summary minutes follow the structure of the workshop’s agenda:
1. Welcome and introduction by DG Energy & ACER
DG Energy and ACER highlighted the importance of achieving the European Green Deal as
well as economic recovery post COVID-19, for which proper market functioning is key. In
this context, REMIT fees will contribute to maintaining market integrity and transparency.
2. Setting the fees due to ACER for tasks under REMIT – presentation by DG Energy
& ACER
Q&A
DG Energy and ACER presented their proposal for a fee scheme (see presentation in annex I).
During the subsequent Q&A DG Energy and ACER addressed the questions and contribu12

tions that had been submitted during the presentation by the meeting participants:
• Timing of the fee scheme
 Fees will be levied from 2021 onwards.
 The plan is to have a stable scheme for at least 3-4 years.
• Timing of the invoices (ex-post or ex-ante?). What if an MP changes the RRM via it
reports during the year? Would the fixed fee part remain stable if some RRMs resign as
RRMs?
 The Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/715, the financial regulation
for EU agencies, stipulates that where fees are charged, the services are only to
be provided once the fees are paid.
 This means that the invoices would have to be sent out at the beginning of each
year and the records-based fee would be based on the records from the previous
year.
 Special provisions will be needed for new RRMs.
 The enrolment fee is calculated per RRM, it does not change with the registration or de-registration of other RRMs.
• Transparency about the fees to be paid by individual RRMs and how they pass the
costs on to MPs
 The aim is to provide a fee scheme which provides precise guidance so that the
RRMs should be able to calculate the fee estimates themselves.
 The RRMs should be transparent about how they pass on the costs to the MPs.
• Scope of the fee scheme
 Also RRMs only reporting fundamental data will have to pay the enrolment fee.
Such RRMs also generate costs for ACER and the activities and services performed by ACER are similar for all RRMs. Therefore, no different fee levels
(“buckets”) are planned for the enrolment fee.
 Fundamental data reporting itself (beyond the enrolment fee) will not be
charged. Reason is that REMIT is a reporting regime for records of transactions, including orders to trade. Fees would be calculated based on the transactions listed in tables 1-4 in the annex to the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 1348/2014.
 For example, RRMs which are TSOs that only submit Final Nominations (LT,
DA and ID) or results of a primary explicit allocation would only pay the enrolment fee.
• Why do you distinguish between different organised market places (OMPs)? From our
point of view it is only one parameter in the reported data which is different.
 ACER’s data analysis, including data quality analysis, also haven to be taken
into account here. Big market traders will be present on many trading places,
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which is why the OMP element was introduced in order to add depth to the versatility. ACER’s work does not only depend on the amount of data, but also on
how much effort it takes to process, aggregate, combine and analyse the data.
• Could the cap in the calculation of the records based fee be on group level?
 This is not considered. REMIT and the Commission Implementing Regulation
(EU) 1348/2014 always reference individual MPs, not groups of MPs.
• The proposed fee scheme is not proportionate! For small MPs the cost for REMIT reporting is significantly higher per transaction compared to MPs submitting most of the
transactions.
 Several principles have to be balanced – fees have to be proportionate to
ACER’s costs, but also without creating an undue burden on individual market
players. For small MPs only reporting through one RRM/OMP, the recordsbased fee component would only amount to EUR 250.
 There are different cost drivers: registration as an RRM and maintaining this
registration as well as the ongoing reporting of data and its follow-up by
ACER. RRMs reporting more records will pay a higher records-based fee, but
the fixed enrolment fee is the same for all, because ACER performs similar activities for all RRMs. This is how proportionality is ensured.
 In any case, fees almost exclusively based on the number of records would
mean an undue burden for some market players which should be avoided according to the ACER Regulation. In addition, ACER could be perceived as losing neutrality towards the market if only a few market players pay almost all of
total REMIT fees – this would be the outcome of a purely records-based system.
• REMIT treats the direct reporting by MPs (as RRMs) and the use of third party RRMs
as equal options. The fixed fee of EUR 15,000 will discourage the RRMs=MPs=TSOs
to report their data directly to ACER and as such the proposed fee scheme will destroy
the current reporting setup. We see the enrolment fee as a barrier for new-coming
RRMs.
 Costs are incurred through the registration and the continuous oversight of the
registration of an RRM to ensure operational reliability for all reporting parties.
With that in mind, EUR 15,000 is considered appropriate.
• Why haven't you considered a fee during CEREMP registration plus a yearly renewal
fee? Buckets for different MP types could also be applied so the proportionality would
be ensured.
 The registration of MPs through CEREMP is within the purview of the national
regulatory authorities (NRAs), not ACER. Please also note that some NRAs are
already charging fees for the registration as an MP at national level.
• Why also orders are taken into account for calculating the records-based fee component, also since orders are not reported in a comparable manner for every product/market?
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 Since the reporting of orders is stipulated in REMIT and the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 1348/2014, it is part of ACER’s costs. Costproportionality is to be observed.
• Considering that the invoice has to be accepted by the RRM, we suppose that a detailed
situation per MP will be attached in order to be double-checked by the RRM (and to
provide proof to the OMPs and MPs on demand).
 This is currently under assessment.
3. Presentations by EFET and by Europex
EFET (European Federation of Energy Traders) and Europex (Association of European Power Exchanges) presented their views on the planned fee scheme (see their presentations in annexes II and III).
4. Contributions from other stakeholder associations representing reporting parties or
market participants
ENTSOG (European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas), ENTSO-E (European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity), Eurelectric (Union of the
Electricity Industry) and IOGP (International Association of Oil and Gas Producers) shortly
presented their views on the planned fee scheme.
• ENTSOG’s opinion on the REMIT fee scheme is influenced by the fact that they represent
TSOs (which are predominantly also RRMs) reporting Table 4 and fundamental data. ENTSOG’s position is outlined on a slide (see annex IV).
• ENTSO-E’s position is very similar to the one of ENTSOG. The TSOs are already very
involved in collecting data from electricity markets and providing it to ACER; the special
roles of the TSOs should be taken into account. ENTSO-E also highlighted the potential
financial risks to which the RRMs could be exposed if the MPs do not pay their REMIT
fees.
• Eurelectric stressed that it is essential to have a transparent and predictable system, and
that fundamental data should be included in the REMIT fee scheme. Transparency is also
needed with regard to ACER’s budget and funding.
• IOGP stressed that it is important to keep the REMIT fee scheme as simple and predictable
as possible, and that the principle of proportionality must be observed. ACER and the
Commission should carefully consider the implementation of any fee structure that could
increase the reporting concentration at RRM and OMP levels.

The Chair invited the previous presenters to respond to the contributions:
• EFET reiterated their, in principle, supportive view of the planned fee scheme as presented
by DG Energy and ACER and their expectation that such a fee scheme would not impact
the market negatively.
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• Europex stated that they would like to see stakeholder involvement also during the next
steps towards the adoption of a Commission Decision
• ENTSO-G acknowledged that there is a burden for ACER when a new RRM has to register and also that activities have to be carried out to assure compliance, but stressed that
RRMs that have no changes in their activities, number of MPs, or profiles of the reported
data should not have to pay the same cost year after year compared to the RRMs that do
change their reporting.
5

Feedback from the audience

There were no requests from the audience to provide further feedback.
In response to the position of Europex that while RRMs can collect the fees from MPs on behalf of ACER, they themselves should not be charged, ACER noted that there are examples of
other transaction reporting regimes, such as EMIR and MiFID, where only the parties that are
directly registered with the authority collecting the data are charged, and that then these costs
are distributed.
6 Conclusions and next steps – DG Energy
DG Energy thanked everyone for participating and summarised conclusions from the workshop:
• All stakeholders have an interest in a working REMIT implementation and there is broad
understanding that it will be difficult to find a fee scheme which satisfies everyone.
• RRMs collecting fees from MPs on behalf of ACER, but without being liable for successfully levying revenues, is difficult to envisage. Ex-post invoicing would be against the applicable financial regulations which stipulate: first fees, then services.
• What needs to be further considered is especially if there is a need to align fees paid exante with the actually reported data during the year and, if yes, how this could be done
transparently and in a simple way.
• How to address the diversity of the reporting parties and type of records also needs to be
further considered. The same applies to ensuring transparency as regards the definition of
the eligible costs to be covered by fees and to the question if specific arrangements are
needed for the first year.
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